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good digestion; sound sleep; .

One appetite and a ripe old ag-a- re

some oftheresults ofthe ust
of Tutt'siver Pilk . A singi
lose will convince you of theu
wonderful effects and virtue

A Known Fact,
An absolute cure for sick head

Granstart,
The Cclamnl

WMPtMkA BktNBRWGE'S

Drs.-Koel-i & MaylleW, ;

Abtbma,
Brbiiciutls,s

Consumption

PROF. : KOCH -- ' -

of Berlin. .

Write to our only American office,
119 W. 2M St., SN. Y. for a PROBE
treatment to show you: we can cure.
Always write to Drs. Koch and May-fiel- d;

m W 22d St., New York City

arrive in spring. The tobins isome-tlm-es

come as early as February and
they will soon now be gone as they sel-

dom stay later than the. middle of lay.
The warblers have just begun coming
and their songs;,wil4 be heard for some
time yet. , :

Early morning and late afternoon are
the best time for hearing fthe ird
songs. The wooa tnrusn sings ai pa--
set and keeps it up until after night-
fall. The mocking bird is rare but not
unknown In this region. The cat bird
and brown thrush, which are common
here, are both "mockers" and often irr
itate very sweetly the songs of otner
birds.

The blue jay is quite a different bird
here from what he is in the north
woods. There he is shy. and seldom
seen and is known chiefly for his stri
dent almost harsh call. Here he ls as
friendly and familiar as the robin and
he ha ' a variety of rich liquid notes at
his command. He is a resident and
may be seen both summer and winter
frequenting door yards and lawns In
town.

There is a commonly received notion
that song birds are always of sober
plumage, but this is not the case: many
songsters have bright plumage the
orio'.c, tanager and vireo, for instance .

The male is both the songster and the
one that wears the bright dress in
most species. Moat birds change their
plumage and their appearance once a
year. The bobolink goes further and
transforms himself twice a year. He Is
a gay creature but Mrs. Bobolink wears
a comparatively dull garb.

Anyone who likes to go "hunting"
these days with a good- - opera glass or, J

better still, a field glass may have plen-
ty of innocent pleasure and entertain-
ment. If he is enthusiastic he will
hail each new arrival, with delight and
make or renew" many charming ac-
quaintances. There Is no pleasanter
study or more wholesome recreation
,than a field glass hunt for (birds. It
gives an object for walks, and walks
with an object are oftener taken and
more satisfactory than aimless ram-
bles. It is quite as healthful to the
hunter as gunning and it is a good deal
more healthy for the birds than des-
tructive pursuit of them.

'OliD SOIiMER'S EXPERIENCE.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran, of

Winchester, Ind., writes: "My wife
was sick a long time in spite of good
doctor's treatment, but was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New TAte Pills,
which worked wonders for h&I health."
They always do. Try them Only 25c
at all drug stores.

Mr. W. J. Daxterj of North Brook,
N.C, says he suffered with piles for
tif teen years. He tried motny reme
dies with no results until he used De- -
XXTA t'a TJfTrtTWVi TTa vl Sohn anil i rt

quiokly cured him. At all druggists.
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47Patton Avenue.

Candy Kitchen.
; x Fine Candies.

Fresh every day
JHOP AN!f COUD SODA, CRBA1WATER ICES AND SHKRBEnSs

BAiLTIMOfROD OYSBTRS
' v OAFB ATTAX3H1ID.

ORDERS FILLED."
P&OM llO 28 Patten Avenn.

ONE BOTTLE OF

OLD HENRY
RYE WHISKEY
Will AnturinnA anvnnA
brand u just as good, or better,
than many others costing more

i M AWuiuiicjr
tXIH MEASURE BOTTLES.
UXlXJ? UXUEL H U ilXil l X .
MILD, MELLOW, PUEE.

For Sale By
AMERICAN SALOON GO. &

LAUREL rVALLEY SALOON.
TRY A BOTTLE.

M'PHERSON & MOORE,

Plumbing and Steam
Fitting.

ROOFING, Q WRING AND
GALVANIZED IRON WORK.

Refrigerators reflined and aH
kinds of repair work promptly
attended to , ..

..43-4- 5 HOLLEJ STREET. ...
Telephone 133.

HEALTff, POWER, ERER3Y

fmmtm
StopSorxver all weakening drains,
feed the brain, replace wasted ti.bugs, ana sena rich, fiesa-tefldi- n

blood bonndins thnmsK
of the system. mt vttTYnM aeL and eansiTiff von to fflrw anA tJm--

A.with nebr found Ktrength. You're s De?yjr man. and ui feel it f ThoimnM KiefftWA TONIC ever discovered. Patau lWetjj ' Y "Jwy,aBu rorever ernx iimftP & Vancocele, Atrophy, Loss of Menarjv
XV tIeeple3SiJe8S,Ivspcpsi,Kkiirey Biseaiea.

Q asfi0ld).$5.0a Sent anywhere.
HALSID DRU6 CO., CtevBlamt, a

For sale by the Pelham Pbaimasr
Asheville,. N. C. Pure drugs and xned
icines. A complete line of toilet artides. Prescriptios ia specialty.

WiihaTaiL
The KC" with a tail is the trade

mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic
Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal box! Each tablet stanroed
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All
druggists, IOC.

P. M.

Building Lots, on the new--

1isJ both the curious Yankee's exsclaina- -
tion and an expression of, the mental
aim of the student.' Curiosity being1 an
universal human trait the wise teacher
or leader of men will direct it into use-
ful channels. - The commonest tricic
of the charlatan who wishes to excite
notice and. interest' is to make a; mys-
tery of something. Curiosity ' must
have something. . to , feed upon, some
mystery to penetrate, some new knowl-
edge to T gain and i$ . can make a man.
an idler or a iworker as the case may
be. Show a mystery to anyoneand "he
Is .at once attracted. -

ARSON; RTJMLErr. the neeroP preacher whose sermon, "De !Dry
(Bones in De Valley." won Mm

notoriety if not fame, is notforgotten
in Asheville. Xdke many another cei-bri- ty

many --anecdotes are tacked to
his name which may or may not belong
to his jcareer. lAnnong these is one to
the effect that he once went to a neigh-
boring town and held a revival meet-
ing. On his return some one asked
about the results of the affair. "We
had a ye"y successful meetin'," said he,
"I made fbhty dollars and a few con-
verts." On another occasion some
strangers In town attended his church
expecting to h.ear his famous sermon,
but another preacher was in the pul-
pit. One of .the strangers stepped up
to the preacher of "Dry Bones" and
slipping a dollar in his hand explained
that his party was from a distance and
hoped to hear him preach . Whereupon
he rose and announced that he had not
intended to preach but that there were

Some people from Boston in the con
gregation who badly needs Christian
enllghteniment" artd he had decided to
preach . There is a negro preacher, we
are told, in Kentucky whose name is
Peter Vinegar, and who lives up to his
name by preaching sharp sermons.
These sermons usually have sensation-
al titles which are announced before-
hand. For instance in summer he an
nounces that he win discourse upon a

da.mj hot day" and he improves the oc
casion by picturing the terrors of "a
hotter place than this."

BTtECB dusky damsels who WereT evidently three litttle girls from
school, boarded a Biltmore car

the other day and displayed their
learn'ng in the following manner: aid
number one, ' You said we'll take the
far,' and she giggled. Said number
two, "Yes, I said we'd take the car but
I metnt the car will take us;" and they
all g'ggled..

slents" or passenger birds are very
numerous. Any one going into the
country now can- - hardly fail (to see and
hear many beautiful birds. Almost
'Very flock of birds of passage makesstop here, as these birds follow the
spring north and travel by stages. The
stop may be for a day only or for
some weeks, but as one flock follows
another there are sure to (be some of
each variety here for an extended pe-
riod. Even the Canada goose on his
way to the north pole stops in the val-
ley wheat fields, and he sometimes does
considerable damage. He is not so
ubiquitous and destructive as the Eng-
lish sparrow, however, and most of th
birds of passage simply assist In the
good work of destroying insect ipeata
that the heat brings out or in eating
seeds of too prolific weeds. The rob-
ins and the blue birds are the first to

On the above date I will offer
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fin his use of the pardoning and ap-

pointing power Gov. Aycoclc shows

himself very soft hearted, to say noth-

ing of his head.
ooo

The Washington Post says, "Senator

McLaurin nas at least started up the
monkeys and parrots of South Carolina

politics," and again, "then there are

some who feel that Senator McLaurin

Is out trying- - to introduce automobile

politics in an ox-ca- rt State." The
JVTahington Post will get itself disliked

jn South Carolina if its paragraph

man keeps up such remarks.
000

- An interesting little pamphlet has
come to this office, "The Work of 3vic
Improvement." The pamphlet contains
brief discriptions and many illustra-

tions showing the improvements made

in village streets, along railroads, etc.,
by the National League of Improve-

ment associations. These improve-

ment associations undertake the plant-

ing of trees along highways, clearing
away unsightly rutbish, making flower
gardens around railway stations, beau-

tifying' parks and squares and other
work which adds to the appearance of

town and country. Much has been
by these associations in va-

rious parts of the country not only to

add to the attractiveness of localities
but to property value in these places.
Attractiveness of appearance undoulbt-edl- y

is a strong factor in the desirabil-
ity of both town and country consid-

ered as a place oj! either permanent or
temporary residence.

OOO

FREEDOM IN POLITICS
Our well esteemed friend the Win-

ston Republican "came back" at the
lazette last week in a way that left

us speechless for the time. We had
defended our approval of the with-

drawal of the prosecution of the in-

dicted democratic registrars on the
ground that there was to be a new era
in politics, and that living in a "civil-

ized portion of the state" we looked
hopefully to the future and were will-

ing that the dead past should rest qui-

etly in its unsavory grave. .The Re-

publican quoted our remark that
"there may remain some counties in
which a man will be the victim1 of
hoodlum democratic ruffianism for dar-
ing to vote as he prays, (but in many
ethers the manifestation of that con-

temptible spirit of Intolerance will
meet its reward In defeating the end
for which it aims;" then the Republ-
ican took up an issue of the Gazette of
a few days later and quoted some of
our eomplaintts of the partisan atti-
tude of some of the democratic regls- -

J 11.1. .u l! J - J, II 'lia,sm w ny acting uiwer tuiwuuu
of the democratic executive committee.
We felt that any reply that we could
then make would not contribute to a
satisfactory elucidation of our position
of defense of the new political era. We
however, saved up the little para-
graph from the Winston Republican
with the firm conviction that we could
use it after the election to which it re-

fers had passed:
"We are anxiously watching the

Asheville election to see what reward
will be meeted out to these city regis-
trars. We presume the Citizens' ticket
ls a good one and is as the name Im-
ports a - representative non-partis- an

ticket, but we predict that the machine
will destroy it just as it did Jule Carr
and we would ask In this connection,
'what are you going to do about it.' "

We trust the Republican has read thet
returns from, our city election and
knows "what ..reward was meted' out to
these city registrars." . It was, a cold.
cheerless'1 day for - machine politics in

' 'Asheville, as it was In other western
North Carolina towns where the (people
nominated "citizens' " tickets to op-
pose those of the democratic politi-
cians. ' ' --"wereExtraordinary "''efforts
toade tosaye!the democratic'!:, ticket

ille: upritVtheiat moment f;
tha final approval of the returna W the'
city 1 canyasfngjy.pa;!,'
cfnses us to repeat, with increased' con-fiden- ce,

the expression: of our faitlj, in
the 'political future of. the civilized
counties of North Carolina, Shirts'
and ' Fallot hoi thieves inay contihv
to . be regarded' as prbmlnent citizena'.... ,-- ., mw Hi ..it.: :,.

wuu ipviiucaj magnates tnat are feared
when they are mot loved, ; flomeWnere.i

.
but-?i- ot here. We are notvoowards or
slaved up in this micmntain section.

jA.s our strength Increases , we elhall not
fee tyrants or brigands. ; ?Wfe chali nur-tu- re

Itlie grmfai Bgnjenipt it&t ia felt

ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach, dizziness, constipation
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver
md all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
for the political bulldozer and vote- -
stealer, even when we approve a mag-ranimo- us

action thatshas saved a few

of them .from the penitentiary.

BRYAN AND HCLMf ft N.

Commenting on Senator; MqLaurin's
position Mr, Bryan says his action
marks the beginning of a movement in
the South which will have an influence
upon the' politics of the nation, v and
that while McLaurin is not likely to
be the leader of it, "some leaders will
arise to give direction and force to the
aristocratic" and plutocratic element for
which Mr. McLaurln speaks. There Is

such an element in every 'commiunity,
and now that the race question no Ion- -,

ger unifies the white people of the
Southern States, it will doubtless man
ifest itself." This sounds like an echo
from Old John Most. If Mr. Bryan
can make no wiser comment than this
on Mr. McLaurin's action he should
rematn silent. Why should Mr. Bryan
cheapen himself in this manner, and
debase himself to the low level of the
wildest populistic ass that ever roamed
the desert? Is every man who does not
agree with Mr. Bryan an aristocrat, or
a plutocrat? There are many men
much poorer in this world's goods than
Mr. Bryan, who are as intelligent, as
patriotic, as courteous, and as honest
as he, who on many questions hold
views radically different from his. No
amount of misrepresentation, or politi
cal bull-dozi- ng or cheap buncomto can
change them or drive them Into sub- -
missiveness or silence. They love their
counlry as dearly as Mr. Bryan does-- ;

they are as ready to defend it when
need or duty calls. This country needs
more free, full expression of honest, in
telligent, courageous, manly1 thought
unaved by autocratic leaders or parti
san bigots and unwarped by desire for
office. Courage ia one thing; Intoler
ance is another. Mr. Bryan has
enough of the one and too much of the
other. BTIs intolerance and autocratic
spirit no less than his false prophesies
and his unsoiind Judgment will in the
end operate to has own undoing.
Nashville American.

j--l Eseeiiws niai me umtea rsrates is
paving ft miliibn a week for imvnorted
coffee all of which could be prcd i?ed in
Torro Rioo. Hawaii and th - Philn 1n
islands, which have already shown
uueir ajiruny to proujuce corree or a
high grade, commanding, high prices in
the markets of the (world. Patronize
home markets.

General Wade Hampton is unneces-
sarily semsitSve. Senator MoDaurii
recommended his appointment as post-
master at Columbia. General Hamp-
ton got indignant over it, construing it
as an effort to buy Mm. over to

o$vtieJw1ng poli-
tical questions. Now McLanrin domes
out in) an interview and says he was
asked to make the recomfmetndatdoni by
one of Hampton's frlendis. General
Hampton is a poor mian, growing old,
and McQjaurin thought he was doing
him a favor. Of course there is no dan-
ger of the president "forcing or attempt-
ing to force anybody to accept an of-
fice. That Ss'nt fcecessary, there are
plenty of people ready to take offices
like that. Just as likely as not some
republican will be found at the South
Oa.nrwHmsi inrn(itm l wi-- w tori 11 m.nlrp n c wfcf' "

ia postmaster as General H-n-p-

maybe bettert Knioxvfllie Journal.

JBiiUW
We will self genuine Irish Ldnen 23

cent Handkerchiefs' for 15 cents apiece.
ASHEVILiLE CLOTHING CO.,

76-- 6t 18 3. Main ct.

A HORRIDL OTBSKEA.'K.
Of large soTes on my lifctlle daugh

ter's head dtetvlwped into a case o
scald head." wiltes C. D. of Mtor
gantOQ, Temn., but Bucklefl's Arniot
Salve completely cured (her. It is
gnarante d cure for Eczemta, Tetter
talt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers any
piles Only 25c t all druggists.

Bean the fJhB Kind Yoo Have Always BongM

BOX MARCHE
Thinks This Ideal Weath- -

r -

cr It not rainy) tor

Parasols
And the stoek this seasonr is larger

and better than ever. . . . ,, n

15d TIP'.- -
' ' "

. t ,4

'.'. r t i' f t v

(LiATVliraV PAiT?f A SSTit Ja '

its kxc new handsome designs. ; Sea
ourJt'llor.Hatstiiy'.two grades,
tout Wety .jof styles, at 5c,; and 506r

BON MARCHE;

'Xftirloslty is a disposition to seekafter knowledge." McGuffey's Third
Reader. , ,. , , r

as.not noticed how easy isWFTO fornr a crowd in "the street?
' Let two men stop and gaze in-tently at the top pf a building or thesk;-- - or what not andT presently others

win iop ana- - gaze in the same direc-
tion. Practical jokers have before now
be n known to gather a large crowd inthis way. This Is true, of New Yorkas well as of Hendersonvllle. The
TrilUine says that "if King Solomon
were living in New York at the bresenl
time, and were In the mood for produc-
ing proverbs, he would make several
ad.i." nons to his celebrated list of
--hlngs that were too wonderful for, him,
and "that his supplementary sped flea --

tIor would include the mystery of the
ciowd that gathers to watch any un
usuai occurrence in the streets, t.v
whom in point of interest there la littlo
dlffertnce between one happening nd
another. A conflagration has great
allurements, but so has a fallen horse.
Who are these people? Whence do they
come? And whither are they going
when curiosity arrests their progress?
What supports their ample leisure?
Perhaps when times are bad they are
persons out of work. But now times
are good. Are they, then, so prosDer- -
ous thafe they can afford to take from,
ten minutes to an hour unto them
selves whenever they piease? If they
have ultimate destinations is tbpr
anybody to complain of their delay
when they arrive? Are they thinkine- -

while they peer into a hole? Or are
they merely looking?"

The Tribune strikes the key note to
the explanation of the mystery when
it mentions the word curiosity. Curi
osity is a universal human trait. The
busy man as well as the idle man, has
it and the former will drop his work
to satisfy it. Does any one' fancv that
the crowd which fills the public square
before the fire bell has done ringing
are all going to assist in putting out
a conflagration? Not at all: neither are
they concerned for fear the fire may be
on their premises for many of them
come from their own premises. No;
they simply want to know where the
Are is and how fast the trucks can be
gotten out and other things of that
sort. Curiosity is at the foundation of
science. The desire to kno.w something
one does not know, or the reason for
something one does know makes the
learned man and the scientist as well
as the prying gossip. "I want to know"

BIRDS OF BUW1MBE COUNTY.

Tfce Season Whn Trausmtg Out

Number Eesidents.
The abundance of bird life in the

neighborhood of Asheville is something
of which the person who sticks to town
or to main traveled highways knows
UttLe. Some years ago, John S. Cairns
cf WeavervlIIe, a born naturalist and a
man who became an authority on the
birds of this region, made a list of 204

different varieties of birds he had seen
hereabouts. 'This list with Mr. Cairns
note has recently been published in
the form of a little book called '"Birds
of Buncomlbe County" and is on sale
at our book stores. This Httle book
was printed in consequence of the I in-

terest felt in Mr. Cairns' work by F.
A. Sondley, Esq., and Br. J. W. Fore-
man, both of whom find recreation In
the out-do-or study of wild birds. Mr.
Cairns' list includes most ' (familiar va-r'etl- es

of birds and many rarer ones.
Like our population, the birds are clas-
sified as "transient, resident, summer
isItors and winter visitors." Common

names are given so that the unscien-
tific reader may recognize his favorites
without difficulty, and the litttle publi-atio- n

cannot fail to be of use to any
who are interested in wild birds.

Nc one who has walked over tfc
eotntry surrounding AsheviJe but has
tad his eyes attracted by the bright
colors of such birds as the scarlet tan- -

?ger, the cardinal bird, the Baltimore
criole, flicker,, (red-head- ed woodpecker,
the tiny mby-ttoroat- ed humming bird
and other birds of brilliant plumage,

'whic- - we are assured are "comamon" or
abundant" here at- - some itlme of the

Tar. There is too, a long list of song
birds; several varieties of warblers, the
warbling vireo, the hobolink, larks,
thrushes, , goldfinches and,' wrens "that
are "common." Tne wooa mrusn,
whose song. In spring Is to the writer's
thinking more beautiful . than the
nightingale's,' is a common summet

isltofr. as isj also Wilson's tharusn
which same persons fl'nd' even' more en
trancing1 than "f.he ' wood thrush as
songster 'Besides these songsters,
there' lti'trfe cuckoo, ths whip-poor-wi- ll,

bobwhite ' the robini fl many others
wt&se.call Is distinctive and alluring.

Among. ths larger birds, ths foik$en
eagle and tfce:baldveajfle deserve the
placeof honor. There are WBhinyTft-rietie-s,

of owls, ealso of. hawks. . The
mourning dove Is er"common" (resident.
Df game, plrds, beside bobwhite, al
ready jimentioned, wooeock, ruffled
grouse, . wild turkey .and . occasionally
eveii golden plover are seen.. : These,

-- ,pH frlad iomotheri birds are becoro- -

ing rarer uui umj cuv. iw. -
sportsinen but from' wanton slaughter.
Thisjjs rthe height of the seasW ,for
plrd' life,; not- - from; the point of view of
the sportsman but of the bird lover who
prefers. live birds. to dead ones'. "Not
only-ar- e the large " number,

at their prettiest but the "tran- -

WEDNESDAY, MAY I5TH, ftT 3

for sale, thirty valuable City
street called bast Liberty, which connects Woodtin and Orange streets, between Merrimorr
and Central Avenues. These desirable lots are within Five Minutes Walk of the Public
Square and within a stones throw of the Orange Street Graded School, and within a block
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'be well to keep in
mind the time MAY 15TH at 3 P M-

:J?r thtPrPS men of 'moderate means to secure
a XnH PSS at e Re time in aquiet, pleasant residence locality-B- eand the andsure secure a lot at a bargain and7Aboveplot :will give you an accurate idea of the pro- - IIrcus ERWiN- -


